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In 2016 CHASP initiated a relationship with the Midland Trauma System, this has led to a number of exciting partnerships, including the Design Hub pilot project regarding quad bike accidents.  We have also established a pilot project, which we hope will lead to a larger HRC funded project and this is what I’d like to talk about today.
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The Midland Trauma System involves 5 Midland DHB regions, which provide data into a central data registry. 



• Clinical work 
• Data collection

• Admission to an MTS in-hospital bed as a 
result of, and within 7 days of injury. 

• Death in hospital following injury (including 
deaths in the emergency department)

• Midland Trauma Registry 
• Over 24,000 documented patient journeys

• Hub services
• Quality Improvement
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MTS operates with clinical teams in each of the five Midland DHBs which consist of a Trauma Nurse Specialist and Trauma Oriented Consultant. This network of specialised clinical personnel is committed to ensuring application of best practice in trauma care across the Midland region.Functions include to:monitor and provide complex patient management perform clinical risk assessment and mitigation conduct patient and system reviews provide multi service co-ordination local trauma governance collect trauma data participate and facilitate local and regional research and facilitate local trauma committees to enable quality improvement initiatives.The MTS registry can collect and report on over 200 data points related to a single trauma event. The Hub team based at Waikato manages this data ensuring rigorous data quality standards are applied so that reporting is comprehensive and robust.



Data, data, data…
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Loads of data available – all of it is useful. So what is missing? The patient and whānau experience. And this is the basis for the Wintec and MTS collaboration. When it comes to system improvements and looking at the way in which the health and social care systems interact, this is an important part of the picture. 



Wintec and MTS collaboration

• To establish the individual and societal impacts of trauma 
experiences by survivors of serious injury within the 
Midland region of New Zealand

• To explore their interactions with the health and social 
care systems and compensation providers

• To evaluate the factors they perceive to facilitate and 
impede recovery after serious injury in a New Zealand 
context

• To inform future research projects
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Qualitative research project, semi structured interviews will be conducted and a thematic analysis will be performed, triangulating data between patients/clients, whanau and health/social care professionals. 



Opportunities for collaboration?
• International links:

Prof Belinda Gabbe, Head of the Emergency and Trauma Research Unit 
in the Department of Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine at Monash 
and a Chief Investigator of the Victorian State Trauma Registry

• Opportunity to work with:

communities and the Design Factory NZ to co-design solutions to 
identified barriers to recovery

policy makers, government agencies, health and social care providers 
and communities to translate this research/solutions into practice 
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